
Holy Island – Prayer Walks 
 
Kathryn Turner writes; Holy Island lends itself to many Prayer Walks! Please see list below for details 
 
Key locations around the island can be found on this Google Map. 
 
Remember to check the Island crossing times before you travel to enjoy a safe journey across from the 
mainland. 
 
A Walk around the Island: 
A route around the island which includes just about everything with possible short cuts included. 
 
This is mostly level walking, but some walking through dunes and option of one climb. 
 
Allow 2 – 3 hours or even longer for pause and reflection time. 
 
A Trinity of Churches: 
A route that takes in the three, very active churches on the Island: St. Aidan’s RC Church, St. Mary’s Church 
of England and St. Cuthbert’s Centre (United Reformed Church). 
 
Paths are mostly level for walking on. 
 
Allow around an hour, but it can take longer! 
 

Preparing to arrive on Holy Island 
 
Google map location: click here. 
 
On foot 
You may choose to walk the Pilgrim Path across the 
sands. Choose your time very carefully and, if possible 
have someone with local knowledge walk with you. 
Before you start – look towards the Island and reflect on 
people such as Aidan and Cuthbert and the countless 
men and women who have stood where you stand and 
prepared to make the journey you are going to make. 
 
How does it make you feel to be walking in the footsteps 
of those Northern Saints? 
 
By car 
If you are arriving by car, stop just before the causeway (there is a car park just on the left). Get out and look 
ahead to the journey that will take you across part of the North Sea. Be aware of the power of the sea that 
covers this Causeway twice a day. Make sure you respect the tides and know what time you need to leave – 
please do NOT be one of those who have to be rescued! Check the Safe Crossing Times. 
 

  

https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?ie=UTF&msa=0&mid=1L8AstFbMVke-UtmWkBt9bvWWT0k&ll=55.67675553703932%2C-1.792724000000001&z=14
https://holyislandcrossingtimes.northumberland.gov.uk/
https://goo.gl/maps/dtbWTuQapzteDVwXA
http://www.northumberland.gov.uk/default.aspx?page=3309


Holy Island: Around the Island 
Allow 2-3 hours or even longer to allow pause-and-reflection time. 

 
The Walk starts at the car park on the outskirts of the village. If you come on a coach, head back up to the 
road, turn right and walk to the car park. Spend a short time preparing for the Walk – perhaps by the 
benches at the pedestrian gate. Give yourself a few moments to breathe deeply of the clean air – and allow 
your soul to catch up. 
 
Turn right along the road and then right again into the wildlife area. 
 
Look at the plants in all their variety – “Consider the lilies of the fields...” Take time to look – touch – smell – 
but leave them for others to enjoy. 
 
Look for birds – listen to their songs – “Our Father notices each sparrow that falls…” 
 
You may hear skylarks – a group of them is called an exultation! As you listen to their exultant singing, allow 
their song to help you to exult in God who created them. 

 
Through the Dunes 

 
Keep heading towards the dunes. As you enter them, be aware of their 
barrenness – the wilderness – the many paths that people have made through 
them. It is hard to give directions at this point but choose paths going 
“straight ahead” – aiming for the northern coast. 
 
As you choose – and wonder whether you are on the best path – think about 
how it might reflect your life… you know roughly where you are going but it 
can be sometimes tricky to find the most direct route to it! 
 
Listen for the sea to help to direct you (this may depend on tides and winds).  
 
Reflect on how often we sense things and move towards them even if we 
cannot see them. 

 
Along the Coast 

 
When you come to the sea, turn right and either walk along the sand (if 
safe to do so) or along the top of the dunes alongside the beach.  
Drop down to the limestone pavement where you can.  
 
Think about the millions of years that this rock has taken to form – and here 
you are upon it. 
 
Notice how, though it is entirely natural, it looks almost as if it could be 
human-made. 

 
You may see oyster catchers – eider ducks – and other wildlife.  
 
Take time just to watch and savour them getting on with their lives – heedless of so many things that trouble 
us. 



 
Follow the coast round towards Emmanuel Head – marked by the triangular 
building just visible on the horizon in the photo.   
Spend time on the Head.  
 
Look at the sweep of the sea around you – and feel its vastness. 
 
If visibility is good, look north towards Scotland – and south towards 
Bamburgh.  
 
Think back to the conflicts in this part of the world – why there are so many castles. Give thanks that this is 
now a place of peace and tranquillity. 
 
Follow the coast again – aiming for the Castle. 
 
If the tide permits, head onto parts of the beach. You may well find flotsam and jetsam – bleached bits of 
wood – litter from picnics or ships…  
 
Think about how the sea deposits this on the shore… and about what is the flotsam and jetsam of your own 
life. 
 
Head back to the path (or continue along it!) – up to the sign posts. You now have a choice – turn right on 
the public right of way to the village or carry on further towards the Castle. 
 
Short cut to the Village 
Turning right, you will probably go between fields with sheep in them. Spend time watching them and 
ponder Jesus calling himself the Good Shepherd. 
 
What does that title mean to you – when few of us have met a shepherd? What do the sheep teach you 
about what it might mean? 
 
Follow the track into the village – and find a suitable refreshment spot before enjoying the rest of your time 
and returning to the car or coach. 

 
Towards the Castle 

 
Look left towards the islands (the Farnes) and look for the flashing lighthouse. This is Longstone Rock where 
Grace Darling lived and from where she mounted her rescue.  
 
Look at the sea and imagine it in all its moods… perhaps calm as you look at it – or 
perhaps hinting at storminess. Reflect on the work of the lifeboats and people who 
risk their own lives to save others. 
 
If you follow the path closest to the shore, you will come to the field of stone 
sculptures – where people have created towers and pictures using the stones 
lying around. You may like to play yourself! Or simply admire the creativity of the 
others.  
 
Reflect on how temporary your creation will be compared to the great age and powerful forces of nature that 
created the stones you are using. 
 



Option – visit the Castle and Lime Kilns 
Follow this path – or the one slightly higher – and head on to the Castle. At the bridge, 
you may decide to visit the Castle – or go under the bridge to look at the Lime Kilns. 
 
If you carry straight on, look up at the Castle built on rock. 
Think about the some of the words we use about God: O God you are my Rock… you are 
my refuge… my high tower… my fortress…  How does the Castle help you to understand 
the meaning of those ways of describing God? Can you think of others? 
 
Follow the road and look over to the Priory Ruins – recalling the important part prayer 

has played on this Island. 
 
Continue on into the Village or turn left and walk past the upturned boats used for storage. You may also 
see fishermen busy about their work. 
 
Reflect on Jesus choosing fishermen as his first disciples… men such as these busy with boats and nets and 
what it cost them and their families when they left their nets and followed him… 
 
You may choose to go up the Heugh on the left. At the top, there is a war memorial. 
 
Remember here the cost of more recent conflicts even in this peaceful place. 
 
It is possible to cross the Heugh and scramble down the other side – or retrace your steps and take the path 
that skirts the hill to the right. 
 
Short cut to the Village 
Go through the turnstile gate and head across the field to the village…  
Take time to pause as you go to ponder the ruins of the Priory on your left. 

 
St. Cuthbert’s Island 

 
Follow the path or shore round to St. Cuthbert’s Island – the small island that is cut off from Lindisfarne at 
high tide. 
 
Look over to the mainland where you can just see the A1 traffic and the main 
east coast railway. Reflect on the contrast between the stillness you are 
experiencing and the busyness of travel in everyday life. Give thanks for this 
time of respite – and pray for those whose work on the roads and railways 
bring food and other goods to our homes and families. 
 
Depending on the tides, watch as the sea recedes and then cross the beach 
and pick your way among the stones to Cuthbert’s Island. (Do NOT do this if the tide is coming in as you will 
have a long wait to get off again!). 
 
Enter the ruins of the building and imagine spending time here. Listen to the sounds of the sea – the birds – 
the seals – the people in the distance. Watch the clouds as the weather moves (usually but not always from 
the mainland). Touch the stones and plants… 
 
Simply “be” as present to the experience as you can – reflecting back over the centuries to Cuthbert’s time on 
this holy ground. 
 



St. Mary’s Church 
Make your way back across the beach and head up towards St. Mary’s Church. Walk around it to the right to 
the door. Before you enter, pause and remind yourself that this church may be built on St. Aidan’s original 
foundation. This part of the Island has been a place of prayer for over 1400 years – and here you are today, 
continuing that tradition. Enter the church and spend time looking at the things around you… from Fenwick 
Lawson’s Journey of Cuthbert to the embroidered carpets. (A more detailed prayer time in the church is 
described here – plan is to do a “Trinity of Churches” walk). 
 
It is usually possible to light a candle before the Icon of Mary (who is the patron of the church) and Jesus. As 
you light it pray for the witness of faith of this place over the centuries. 
 
Leave the church and turn left towards the Priory. If you wish to go into the Priory and don’t have English 
Heritage membership, you will need to continue past the gate to buy a ticket in the shop. If you go in, reflect 
on the work of those who built it. Make your way round to the sculpture of St. Cuthbert and spend time 
allowing the stillness of the image to speak to you. (More ideas for reflection in the Priory can be found…). 

 
Outside the Priory is a statue of St. Aidan bearing the torch of faith. 
Spend time by the statue reflecting on how this man – and countless other unnamed men 
and women made their homes and prayer-spaces on the Island – and how they made 
Lindisfarne the Cradle of Christianity. 
 

 

Into the Village 
 

As you leave the church and Priory complex, you might like to call into the exhibition in the English Heritage 
building. 
 
Opposite the building, you will see a list of the launches and rescues of local lifeboats. 
 
Pause to look at them and, again, reflect on the courage and selflessness that leads people out into stormy 
seas to rescue those in peril. Pray for them. 
 
Reflect on ways in which you might be called to go out to those whose stormy seas are different…loss, 
unemployment, addictions – and more… Pray for similar courage. 
 
Continue along the road as far as small “square” and turn left. You may wish 
to visit the Heritage Centre on the left of the street and learn more of the 
history of the Island and the story of the Gospels. Opposite the Centre is the 
Island’s “Gospel Garden” based around the theme of the Lindisfarne Gospels.  
 
Spend time enjoying the stillness and looking out for the details that speak of 
the Lindisfarne Gospels. 
 
Turn back towards the village and turn left.  
 
A little further on, on the left, you will see the Lindisfarne winery and beyond that St. Cuthbert’s Centre. This 
has a selection of other walks. Take a few moments to walk around the back to the tiny Boiler Room Chapel. 
If in a group of more than two, take turns to spend time in prayer there. 
 
Back to the main street, pause at the Marygate and Open Gate retreat houses on the road to your left. 
Pray for the many people who come to the Island for a time of retreat and renewal.  



Turn right and continue straight down the road towards the Castle (though you won’t be going back there!)  
On the left, you will come to the Lindisfarne Scriptorium… if it is open, pop in and see how the long tradition 
of illuminating manuscripts is continuing to be developed.  
 
Continue to the end of the road – turn left and then left again to go past the coach park.  
 
Here again, pause to think of the many groups who come to make a pilgrimage to this holy place. 
 
Continue up the road. Just past the coach park you will see an entrance into St. Vincent’s Camp which is 
used to offer children from deprived areas a chance of a holiday. 
 
Pray for the children and the volunteers who give their time so that they can have a great time – and feel 
something of the love of God through the beauty of their surroundings and the love of the people who care 
for them. 

 
A little further up is St. Aidan’s church on the right. This has recently been refurbished and offers 
a beautiful place to stop and gather up your remaining energies for the walk back to the car park 
(unless, you started at the coach park, of course!). 
 
In the quiet of the church, look back over your walk… what stands out for you? What “station” or 
stopping place seemed to be particularly blessed for you? Were there any challenges along the 
way? What would you like to give thanks to God for from this Prayer Walk around his Holy Island? 

 
We hope that you have enjoyed the Walk. 

 

 
 

 
Holy Island: A Trinity of Churches 

Allow around an hour or even longer to allow pause-and-reflection time. 
 
You can, in fact, take the churches in any order; this version starts at St. Mary’s Church of England church, 
the furthest away and brings you back via St Cuthbert’s Centre (URC) to end at St. Aidan’s RC church. 
 
The Walk starts at the coach park, so if you have come by car, head into the 
village and turn left at the Lindisfarne Hotel (the coach park/ disabled parking are 
well-signed). Turn left at out of the coach park and, before you start the walk, 
look out over the countryside and breathe in some of the fresh, clean air to start 
you off.   
 
Continue to your right to the next junction, left takes you to the Castle, but we go right towards the village. 
Carry on past the National Trust shop on the left and Scriptorium on the right and turn left at the junction 
towards the Priory. 



You will come to the English Heritage building on the right and can decide whether you want to pay to go 
into the Priory, but it is possible to visit St. Mary’s without going into the Priory itself.  
 
Go through the gate and take a short detour to the statue of St. Aidan. No 
one knows the exact location of the church of his time but it is likely that it is 
in the vicinity of the much later priory and church. Pause and reflect on 
Aidan, travelling all the way from Iona to a strange land where he did not 
speak the language or understand the customs and where he had been told 
people were too barbarous to receive the Gospel! 

 
Give thanks to God for his coming with the light of faith that endures to our own 
day. 
You might like to use the following prayer (or use your own words) 
 
O God, Creator of Light, 
you kindled in our brother, Aidan 
a fire that burned with love for you  
and a zeal to share your Word with the people of his age. 
A millennium and a half later, 
that light continues to burn-  
that Word continues to be proclaimed. 
Guide my/ our steps and my/our thoughts 
that we might cherish the heritage of faith we will find today 

        and return to our homes inspired 
        to share in Aidan’s mission of sharing your love 
        with those whom I/we meet. 

 
St. Mary’s Church 

 
Depending on the time of year, as you enter the church, look up and you may see swallows feeding their 
young. 

If you do – or even if you just spot the nest, you might like to ponder briefly 
these words: 

 Even the sparrow finds a home, 
   and the swallow a nest for herself, 
    where she may lay her young, 

 at your altars, O Lord of hosts, 
 my King and my God.   Psalm 84: 3 

 
The church has information about the Island and its early saints around the walls on the far side. 
Take time to read through some of it – not just as history but as something God did in this part of the world.  
 
Go into the chancel and look at the Lindisfarne carpet – and reflect on the Gospels from which it is taken – 
and the love and skill that have gone into creating something beautiful for God. 
 
On the left-hand wall, you will see a small plaque, given by Norway to make peace for the raids of the Vikings 
that did so much damage to the Island and its monastic communities. 
 
Give thanks for this witness to the power of reconciliation and pray for other trouble spots in the world. 
 
Allow yourself time too, to gaze at the other beautiful art-works that give praise to God. 



To one side, you will find candles to light in front of an icon of Mary and the Child Jesus. You may like to 
bring to mind someone who needs your prayer – who, perhaps, needs light in dark places in their lives. 
Perhaps this is something you are seeking too… in which case, ask God to enlighten your mind and heart. 
 
Light a candle and spend a few moments in silent prayer asking for your needs and the needs of others you 
are praying for. 
 
Pass across the chancel to the sculpture of “The Journey” by Fenwick Lawson – depicting the monks carrying 
Cuthbert’s body from the Island on its long journey around the north of England until it reached its final 
resting place in Durham Cathedral. 
 
This again is a “gazing prayer” – at the craftsmanship that has gone into the sculpture – and also the story 
that it represents. Look closely at the figures – walk around the sculpture – and notice what thoughts and 
feelings it inspires. 
 
When you come out of the church, turn right and follow the path round until a gate leads you out onto a 
lane. Cross the lane and go through the gate. After a short distance, you will see St. Cuthbert’s Island where 
Cuthbert is said to have gone from time to time to have space away from the community. If time and energy 
and the tide permit, you might like to cross over to the island to experience the stillness there. 

 
 

St. Cuthbert’s Centre 
 
Head back to the lane and continue left until you come to junction and see a small church, St. Cuthbert’s 
Centre.  
 
As you go in, you will see a Prayer Tree with an invitation to add the names of people or things you would 
like to be remembered in prayer. 
 
Add a name or situation for which you would particularly appreciate prayer. 
 
On a stand, you will also see a print of a contemporary illuminated Bible, The St. John’s Bible which is 
believed to be the first completely hand-written and illuminated Bible from a Benedictine Abbey in over 500 
years and almost certainly the first from the United States.  
 
Spend time reading the texts and looking at the illustrations. What strikes you – and why might that be 
particularly significant for you today? 
 
(You can find out more about the St. John’s Bible here: http://www.saintjohnsbible.org/) 

 
When you come out of the church, head left around the side to the Boiler Room 
Chapel. This is a tiny space, perfect for a time of intimacy with God.  
 
As you pray, reflect on how little room you need for a prayer space and think about 
how you might create one at home if you don’t already have one. 
  

http://www.saintjohnsbible.org/


St. Aidan’s 
 

Leaving St. Cuthbert’s, turn left, past the winery and shop then left 
again to the staggered cross-roads. Straight across and turn right back 
to the coach park, St. Aidan’s is on the left.   
 
As you enter the church, you will see an icon of St. Aidan, a gift to the 
church from a parish in Surrey.  
 
Spend a few moments gazing at the image and, perhaps, imagine a 
conversation with Aidan – how might he feel to know how Christianity 
has spread since he first set foot on Holy Island. Think about the many 

countries where missionaries have gone from these islands – taking the torch of flame kindled by Aidan 
throughout the world… a work begun by one man fifteen hundred years ago. 

 
Go into the main part of the church where you will see a lit candle which marks the presence of the Blessed 
(Reserved) Sacrament – the sacramental sign of Christ’s presence).  
Look at the stained glass windows on the left – of Aidan – Mary – Peter… great figures in the early life of the 
Church. 
 
Sit or kneel and speak to Jesus in your own words about your pilgrimage to the Trinity of living and active 
churches on this Holy Island. What has stayed with you? What has challenged you – or encouraged you? 
Have you been left with questions – or found answers? Allow time in the stillness for Christ to speak to you. 
 
As your Prayer Walk draws to a close, give thanks for anything that seems to have been a particular gift to 
you. 
 

Great Shepherd, 
we your people, the flock of your pasture, 

    will give thanks to you for ever; 
    from generation to generation 

we will recount your praise.    (cf Ps79) 
 

 
We hope that you have enjoyed the Walk. 

 
 

Text © Diocese of Hexham and Newcastle 
Photographs © Kathryn Turner 
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